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S A L V A T IO N
by

Joseph  F ort N e w to n

A  M AN who can be
content with his own salvation, or with 
the idea of a private salvation, proves, by 
that fact, that he is not saved. If God has 
tied all humanity together, and science, by 
annihilating time and distance, has jammed 
it together, it must learn to live together 
in a world community, or perish in a 
human volcano. For the first time in history 
the race is able either to live together 
as a family or destroy itself; and that is 
the supreme social issue before the world.
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Tower Chimes Flayed from Electric 
Keyboard at Organ 
Church Bells— Peals 

McSHANE BELL FOUNDRY CO. 
Baltimore. Md.

Vestments
For the Clergy and Choir. 
Altar linens, embroideries, 
clerical and lay tailoring. 
Materials cut to measure 
and stamped for others to 
work.

J. M. HALL, INC.
174 Madison Avenue 

Bet. 83rd & 34th Sts., N. Y.

MENEELY BELL CO
T R O Y ,  N .Y - a n d  
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M E N E E L Y & CO.
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CHURCH BELLS, CHIMES AND PEALS 
Unequaled Musical Qualities

ST. HILDA GUILD, Inc.
131 E. 47th St., New York 

CHURCH VESTMENTS 
ECCLESIASTICAL EMBROIDERY 

Conferences with reference to the adornment 
of churches

Telephone Vanderbilt 8761

D E A C A N  
TOWER CHIMES
The price o f Deagan Tower Chimes 
—the Memorial Sublime—is $432 
and up. Other tones ma

ed,_as^arsy a l s o  the 
Jähsfctric Player. Ask 
'f o r  Literature.

J .C . DEAGAN. Inc.
161 Deagan Building 

Chicago

AU STIN  ORGAN C O .
Hartford, Conn.
Designers and Builders 

o f

P I P E  O R G A N S
noted for their superior tonal qualities 

and mechanical reliability

Correspondence Solicited

2>-2>-27*SIXTH AVENUENEW-YORK 
MEMORIALSINSTAINÉDGLASS 
MOSMOMARBLE*SrONEiGRANIFE 
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Moller Pipe Organs
The highest standard of musical 

excellence. Every organ designed 
and built special for the particular 
Church and service and fully guar
anteed. Every part built in our own 
factory. References, organs in over 
five hundred Episcopal Churches 
alone, including many of the most 
prominent. Booklets and specifications 
upon request.

M. P. MOLLER
Hagerstown, Maryland

lEUtmraft ¡Potta i>tuöioa
5438 Market Street Philadelphia, Pa.

MEMORIALS IN STAINED 
GLASS, MOSAIC and MURALS

If interested write for cuts of some of 
our recent work

CHURCH VESTMENTS
Cassocks, Surplices, Stoles, Em
broideries, Silks, Cloths, Fringes 

CLERICAL SUITS 
Hats, Rabats, Collars 

Specialists in Church vestments 
and Embroideries for a half a 

century.

COX SONS & VINING
131-133 E. 23rd St., New York

►' R.GEISSLER.INC.r<
$6 W. 8»h STREET. NEWYORK.N.Y.

G h u r r h  f u r n i s h i n g s
IN CARVED WOOD AND 
MARBLE-BRASS • SILVER 
FABRICS +  W INDOW S WJ

Heaton, Butler &. Bayne
(Slaas AritHia

By appointment to the late 
KING EDWARD VII.

Stained Glass Windows 
Memorial Brasses. Etc.

Designs and Estimates

Heaton, Butler & Bayne
<N. Y .), Ltd..

French Building
551 FIFTH AVE. NEW YORK
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Silence
By

JOHN RATHBONE OLIVER

SILENCE, as I have already said, is a relative thing.
Our sense of hearing is very limited. So is our 

sense of vision. Our eyes, for instance, do not see 
either this ultra violet rays or the infra-red rays of 
the spectrum. The rays are there but our seeing 
apparatus has not a scope wide enough to register 
them. So with hearing, there are many sounds the 
■wave length of which is either so short or so long 
that no impression is made by them upon our hear
ing apparatus. In other words, the way in which 
we see or hear the outside world is entirely dependent 
upon our very imperfect senses. How the world really 
might look to an individual with different senses or 
broader sensory powers we cannot even imagine.

After we have tried to shut out from our ears 
and from our minds every single disturbing sound 
there are yet all sorts of sounds in the world which 
may now have an opportunity to reach our senses { 
because the usual sound confusion has been ruled out. 
I f we could imagine ourselves standing alone on the 
peak of some great mountain on a quiet, sunny day 
wrapped about by the absolute, apparent noiselessness 
of the world we should still be in the midst of all 
sorts of sound waves that were coming from various 
sources but of which we, ourselves, with our imper
fect senses would be unconscious. The ancients used 
to speak of the “music of the Spheres/’ They thought 
that the planets and the stars as they wheeled their 
glorious way through heaven gave out a music of their 
own. Each star, each planet had its own particular 
note and all these various sounds were unified into a 
permanent harmony of the entire, moving universe. 
You will remember how Shakespeare in the Merchant 
of Venice describes this music and says that it can
not be heard by mortal ears because we were shut in 
by the “muddy vesture”  of our bodies. It is, there
fore, not a contradiction in terms to; say that when 
our ears are closed to all sound we hear the most.

The sense of external hearing may be greatly culti
vated with care. The man on the lonely, silent moun
tain top may attune his ears because of the silence to 
catch the noise of rustling grass, the sighing of the 
soft breeze in the pine trees or even some echo of the 
still, small voice that once spoke to Elijah. Our hu
man attempts at silence, therefore, are something like 
a sieve which sifts out from the great stream of sound 
that surrounds us all the gross, familiar noises which 
our sensations are able to receive and allows us to 
present to all the remaining sound a clear surface of 
perception that may, by practice, be expanded and de
veloped more and more.

Many years ago I was fortunate in a brief friend
ship with Father Hugh Benson. I had known him 
slightly in England but we came together again in 
Rome. He had just made his submission to the 
Roman Church and was living in the Clergy House 
of the Church of San Silvestro in Capite preparing 
for his Ordination. This Church is the English 
speaking church of Rome and I was often invited to 
the hospitable table of the Father Rector. After lunch
eon there was always an hour or two of relaxation 
and during these hours I used to walk about Rome 
with Hugh Benson. W e made no plans for our walks. 
W e allowed chance to carry us into any unusual or 
interesting corner of the Eternal City. One after
noon we were passing through a very dark and un
attractive street. The windows of most of the houses 
were heavily shuttered. Some of the doors looked as 
if they had not been opened for years. As we strolled 
along in the shadows a priest, coming from the op
posite direction, met us and we recognized him as 
the Chaplain of a cloistered community of nuns, whom 
we had once met at the Clergy House of San Silvestro. 
Hugh Benson, who at the time was filled with an in
tense enthusiasm for all the new experiences of his 
new faith, began to question this priest and to ask
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him to take us some day to see the Chapel of the 
religious community of which he was the Confessor. 
The priest hesitated for a moment. Then he said:

“ I was just going there myself. I cannot take you 
into the Chapel but I can let you look down into it 
from a hidden gallery.”

He opened a low, postern gate that had been cut 
out of one of the great, closed doors of the oldest 
looking house in the narrow street and led us through 
dark, interminable corridors, up narrow steps and fin
ally into a very shadowy, unfurnished, little room.

“Do not speak,” he whispered, “ but stand here and 
look through this slit in the wall.”

W e looked down upon an Altar that was blazing 
with light. The Blessed Sacrament was exposed in 
a glittering Monstrance. A  little to each side of the 
Altar were two nuns motionless, in perpetual adora
tion. As we watched, two other nuns appeared, genu
flected and took the places of the two that had been 
praying there. We knew then that this community 
was devoted to the perpetual adoration of the Blessed 
Sacrament. Day and night, day after day and year 
alter year there were always two nuns kneeling be
fore that Altar. It was the most silent place that I 
have ever seen. The silence was almost oppressive. 
When the nuns moved there was no sound of rustling 
garments, there was not a whisper of any kind. Sud
denly Father Benson plucked at my sleeve and whis
pered in my ear.

“ Do you hear it?”  he said, “ or if you do not hear 
it do you feel it?”

For a moment I did not understand. Then my less 
sensitive nerves began to feel what his more spiritual 
mind had been registering already. The Chapel was 
silent, that is true, but in the silence one was conscious 
of the presence of some tremendous spiritual force. 
It seemed as if that from this silent Chapel there 
went out an unseen stream of activity. I could not 
help thinking of a power house with its silent dyna- 
moes sending out the unseen electricity that was 
turned into light and sound in places hundreds of 
miles distant from the power house itself. I knew 
that the prayers of these women kneeling before the 
Altar were, somehow or other, stretching out over land 
and sea and reaching people and places far beyond the 
range of our human eyes. I have never forgotten that 
Chapel that was so silent and yet so full of sound, so 
full of power.

It is this type of silence that modern people need 
to cultivate. A  silence that will temporarily surround 
us with a protective covering, that keeps out the 
noise of the material world but that lets through 
the sounds that our human ears cannot hear but 
which are constantly surrounding us, striving to reach 
our consciousness and to stir our hearts.

In physiology there is a thing that physiologists call 
a semi-permeable membrane. This membrane sur
rounds various type of protoplasm. Its peculiarity 
consists in the fact that it lets through substances that 
are important for the development of the protoplasm 
and keeps out the dangerous or unnecessary fluids. We 
must learn, spiritually, to surround our minds with

some sort of a semi-permeable membrane that will be 
a kind of filter and that will, after a while, act auto
matically so that we can go through life protected in 
a certain degree from the noises that tend to break 
down rather than to build up and still be open to the 
influence of those more important elements without 
which there can be no permanent development of our 
spiritual potentialities.

Let's Know
By

BISHOP W ILSON  
“F inancialized T ransactions”

ONE of our readers sends me a quotation taken 
from a booklet issued by a Protestant Episcopal 

Church in 1929 headed “ Duties of Good Church Peo
ple” and stating that “ It is a custom to make to the 
Clergy a thank offering for Baptisms, Confirmations, 
Weddings, and Funerals.”  Along with it he sends 
the following comment— “ Coming direct from within, 
this seems conclusive evidence that the Sacraments 
and Administrations of the Church, including the 
Sevenfold Gift of the Holy Ghost, have become finan
cialized transactions.”

It seems to me that this is rather jumping at con
clusions. I do not believe any priest in the Episcopal 
Church places a financial premium on any of his mini
strations, more especially upon the Sacraments. A  
thank offering is one thing and a payment for service 
rendered is quite another.

In very early Christian days everybody brought an 
“ oblation”  when he came to Church. It consisted 
of bread or some other kind of food. This was divided 
afterwards, part going to the clergy and part to the 
poor. This was one of the chief ways in which the 
clergy were provided for in those times. Relics of it 
are not so far in the past when country ministers 
were maintained by “ pound parties” and contributions 
in the form of potatoes or a side of bacon. Another 
relic of it is still to be found in fees and sundry other 
perquisites. In the Roman Catholic Church there are 
stipulated charges for various priestly offices— a cus
tom which has been subject to such abuses that care
ful regulations have had to be laid down concerning 
them.

Generally speaking, it is the policy in the Episcopal 
Church to pay sufficient salaries to the clergy so that 
personal fees may not be necessary. Still there is 
something to be said for thank-offerings, not to go 
into the pockets of the clergy but to be used for some 
Church purpose. When I was rector of a parish I 
was frequently asked what was the charge for a mar
riage or a burial and my reply was that there was 
never any charge but that if people felt disposed to 
make an offering, I would be glad to- add it to my 
Rector’s Fund for charitable and other special pur
poses. I could never bring myself to receive pay for 
baptizing children or administering the Holy Com-
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munion. Moreover I have often refused offerings, 
especially for burials, in cases where I knew finances 
were very low. I think most of our clergy follow 
some such plan and, in all likelihood, this is the mean
ing of the notice quoted by my correspondent from 
the booklet mentioned.

The clergy could tell you of no end of instances 
where people have persistently ignored the Church 
until a wedding or funeral comes along and then they 
think everything should be turned inside out for them. 
One might almost feel justified in demanding that such

people shall pay their way and stop sponging. Also 
sometimes generous Church people will make a gift 
to a priest on some such happily expansive occasion as 
a wedding and request him to use it for some per
sonal purpose. Often there are extraordinary cir
cumstances connected with private ministrations.

Nevertheless I entirely agree with my correspondent 
that the offices of the Church are not for sale, that 
they should never have a price fixed upon them, and 
that they should never be refused or reluctantly de
layed for any financial considerations whatever.

Jesus the Prophet
H is Message for the World Today~VI

By

REV. G. A. STUDDERT-KENNEDY

WHEN Jesus came back to the world from His 
temptation in the wilderness, He was met with 

the startling news that Herod had arrested John the 
Baptist, and put him into prison. John had been very 
outspoken about the private life of this wretched 
princeling, and was probably condemned on a charge 
of treason.

Herod appears to have been a miserable specimen 
of humanity. Even Jesus seems to have found it diffi
cult to see much good in him. He was warned once 
towards the end of His life that Herod was out to kill 
Him, and He sent back a steely hard, defiant message 
to the old Fox, as He called him, bidding him do his 
worst.

They came face to face on Good Friday, these two, 
but Jesus had nothing to say to him. He apparently 
regarded him as past everything but praying for.

W e know a good deal about Herod from other 
sources. Herodias, the divorced wife of his brother, 
Philip, was the ruin of him. He married her after 
divorcing his own wife and she brought him to exile 
and disgrace in his old age. He died at Lyons in 
France. He was the only man we know of whom 
Jesus almost despised.

On hearing the news Jesus hurried back to Galilee. 
He went home first to Nazareth, but very soon left 
and went to live in Capernaum. It has always been 
supposed that Jesus had a perfectly happy home, but 
if you read the records carefully, there are many 
things that make you wonder whether that was really 
so.

St. Mark tells us that on one occasion His mother 
and brothers went out to fetch Him home, because 
they thought He was mad.

It is unlikely that they came to that conclusion sud
denly. W e do not know whether. those that are called 
His brethren were actually His brothers or His 
cousins, but whatever the exact relationship was, they

were not followers of His until after His death.
In St. John we read of something very like a quar

rel between Him and these brothers or cousins. On 
the whole, the evidence seems to point to the belief 
that Jesus was very much misunderstood at home, 
even by His mother.

That is often the case with great men. It is not 
easy for parents to understand their children, and even 
though they love one another dearly, they often hurt 
and grieve one another through misunderstanding.

A  Higher Call T han Home

By the end of His life Jesus seems to have won 
His mother completely. But He had to suffer, and 
so had she before their love was made perfect. That 
suffering is the key to one of the strangest sayings 
Jesus ever uttered, a saying that has often been mis
understood.

Once, when He was followed by a great crowd, and 
wanted to warn them that if they really decided to fol
low Him it would mean sacrifice and suffering, He 
turned on them suddenly and uttered some very hard- 
sounding words:

“I f  any man comes to Me, and does not hate his 
father and his mother, and his wife and his chil
dren, his brothers and his sisters, and even his 
own life, he cannot be M y disciple.”

What He meant was what He Himself experienced 
—misunderstanding at home. He warned His follow
ers that there was liable to be misunderstanding and 
they- might have to wrench themselves free from the 
ties of home. Home and children would cling around 
them, calling them back to the old habits, and the old 
way of living, unable to understand that they had 
heard a higher call and must obey it.

That is how it was with Him, and He knew it would 
be so with them. It is often so today.

I know of a father who never to the day of his 
death forgave his son for becoming a medical mission-
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ary in China, instead of taking on his father’s very 
profitable practice at home. The boy was, and is, a 
splendid lad, but he was cut off from both his parents, 
for his mother was a timid woman and dared not open
ly defy her husband.

Christ— Homebreaker

Christ brought a cross into that home. Jesus of 
Nazareth has made more happy homes than anyone 
else that ever lived, but He has to break them up 
sometimes. He always said He would. He was square 
and honest about it.

“ Do not suppose,” He said once, “ that I always 
bring Peace on the earth. I am sometimes like a 
sword. Men quarrel with their sons about Me, women 
fight with their daughters, and I turn the household 
upside down. The man who is not prepared, if neces
sary, to face trouble at home had better think twice 
before he follows Me.”

I have known a man beat his wife because she went 
to Church, and have known her go home and take her 
beating and come again the next Sunday, knowing that 
she would get another. She was a decent woman and 
no nagger.

If a woman tries to make her husband a Christian 
by nagging at him she takes the surest way to drive 
him to the devil. If she has a cross to bear at home, 
she made it herself and maybe she deserves it.

Sharp T ongues and Crooked E lbows 
I have known many a son go to the devil because 

his father tried to drive him to Christ; and I have 
known many a husband who went regularly to the 
church where the hymn books have handles on, be
cause his wife was always at him to go to the church 
where the; hymn books are plainer and less expensive.

There is. many a man who lifts his elbow because 
his wife can’t hold her tongue.

Like all the loveliest things in life, homes are hard 
to make, and easy to break. If for Christ’s sake you 
must break your home, well, you must break it; but 
make quite sure it is for His sake and not for any little 
idol of your own. Christ had to break His in order 
to make it, but He made it in the end. There were 
no clouds between Him and His mother at the last, 
and His brother James became one of His most de
voted followers. However, Jesus had to make the 
wrench from home.
That evening when the Carpenter swept out 

The fragrant shavings from the workshop floor, 
And placed the tools in order, and shut to 

And barred, for the last time, the humble door, 
And going on His way to save the world,

Turned from the labourer’s lot for evermore,
I wonder—-was He glad ?

That morning when the Carpenter walked forth 
From Joseph’s doorway in the glimmering light, 

And bade His won’dring mother long farewell,
And thro’ the rose shot skies with dawning, bright, 

Saw glooming dark the shadows of the cross—
Yet seeing, set His, face toward Calvary’s height,

I wonder—was He sad?
Both sad and glad, I think, as a warrior is when

he turns from the arms that hold him and goes to the 
fight of his life. But this great warrior had to gather 
His army first. He set about that at once. He had 
friends already to whom He had probably talked for 
hours. Some of them were fishermen. Just the sort 
of men He wanted. Simple souls and fearless, accus
tomed to work with their lives in their hands. He 
knew them and their craft.

Probably He had come down to mend their damaged 
boats for them after they had beaten their way home 
in the teeth of one of the sudden squalls that now, as 
then, sweep down upon the Sea of Galilee. He knew 
brave men when He saw them, and He wanted brave 
men. Cowards and weaklings would not do for this 
pioneering job which had to be done to set the King
dom going.

And so, one morning, the Carpenter came down 
without His bag. of tools. He sat and talked; and as 
He talked, the fire kindled in His eyes and met an 
answering flame in theirs. At last he stood up, and 
said: “ Well, how about it. Will you quit the fishing 
and come with Me? I ’ll make you fishers of men.”

They bundled up their nets, threw them into the 
boats, and went with Him. Simon and Andrew first, 
then James and John.

QUESTIONS FOR DISCUSSION
1. What relationship did Jesus have to his immediate family ? 

Look up Bible passages that bear on the subject.
2. Can you recall great men of history who have been misunder

stood at home ? Discuss several cases of unhappy family life, from 
the point of view of all concerned.

3. Discuss family relationships. Upon what rocks is the family 
of today most apt to be wrecked ? Discuss cases; impersonally of 
course.

4. Do you know of homes made unhappy because some member 
was too uncompromising in his devotion to Jesus?

5. During the war many young men, believing war to be con
trary to the teachings of Jesus, refused to go. They went to prison 
instead'and their. families, in m any, instances, felt that disgrace had 
been brought upon them. Did these young men do right?

6. What sort of men did Jesus call to be his disciples ? Compare 
them, pro and con, with leading Christians today.

These articles are reproduced, by arrangement, from the TORCH, 
organ of the Industrial Christian Fellowship of the Church of Eng
land.

Conversion and Sacrifice
By

IRW IN  ST. JOHN TUCKER

EFFICIENCY, key word of modern business, is 
the philosophy of order and purpose. Its goal 

is maximum product with minimum effort. It 
arranges all things with a view to better accomplish
ment. In its own cold glittering way, it is a form 
of worship of the Logos, the purposeful plan which 
was in the beginning with God.

What makes the difference between a mass of brick, 
mortar, glass, cement, steel, wire and wood piled up 
on a vacant lot— and a home on the same lot? Just 
order— Logic— “ the Word.”  There is nothing in the 
completed house which was not in the junk piled 
along the street, except Order—Logic— “the Word,”  
expressed and understood.

What makes the difference between a radio set 
which is working and one which will only howl and 
sqiieal ? Nothing but Order.
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How is Order brought about? By a comprehension 
of the purpose for which the contrivance was in
tended, and by an attunement of the mind of the 
worker with the idea of the designer. No man can 
mend a sewing-machine if he firmly believes it to be 
a cook-stove. It is impossible to put an automobile 
in order, if one believes it to be a printing press. The 
mechanic must understand and be in sympathy with 
the purpose for which the machine was intended.

Conversion, repentance, faith— all of these indicate 
a meeting of the mind of a man with that of his 
architect and designer, so that he comprehends the 
purpose of his life and devotes himself to carrying 
it out.

In an automobile, if there are damaged parts which 
interfere with its smooth running, the owner replaces 
them. If he lacks the skill to be a competent driver, 
he devotes time and trouble to learning the art.

Conversion means glad acquiescence in the purpose 
for which your life was intended, namely living out 
the incarnation of God. Sacrifice means that you 
take whatever trouble is necessary to carry out that 
purpose. Sacrifice is a joy, exactly as the care of 
his beloved car is no hardship to one who loves to 
drivg.

The Living Truth
By

SAMUEL M. SHOEM AKER, JR.

THERE is, upon our own planet, immense joy, 
and crushing sorrow— nobility and ignominy— 

pain and peace— what shall we make of it? Is faith 
possible? There seem to be such terrific opposites 
to reconcile. And faith says, Do not begin with them. 
Begin with yourself, your opposites, your evil. Reach 
out towards God. Pray that you will be delivered 
from your own evil which you create. Never mind 
a theoretic conception of God yet— pray out to the 
powers of the universe, and call them what you like. 
Look up to the image of Jesus, and say to the ulti
mate Truth about things, “ I should like to be like 
that.”  Ponder about Jesus. Read His words, and 
the stories about Him, till they sink down into your 
subconscious being, and become for you a standing 
ideal, a luring attractive aim for your existence. Com
pany with those who take Jesus for their leader. 
Learn of Him from them. And then learn of them 
from Him. And slowly you will find the doubt- 
clouds flee away, and your faith will stand in the 
surety o f a way of life that outdoes any other way 
you ever saw or tried. That is what religion wins by: 
its own workability, its own superior pragmatic value 
over any other theory you can form of life. I can 
meet more situations courageously, I can interpret 
more events hopefully, I can dare to face more facts 
in life without flinching, with my faith than you can 
with your unfaith— and I will challenge you to a duel 
of empiricism to be fought out over a period of time 
long enough to Ibe a real test. Religion is an answer

to life’s basic question, What doest thou here? Jesus 
answers that question with a life and a death which 
the world cannot forget. And we say to ourselves, 
as rational human beings who do not believe that you 
find effect without adequate cause, “ The presupposi
tions and assumptions of such a life must accord 
themselves with reality. That kind of a life cannot 
be grounded on a lie.”

Book Reviews
Calvary T oday, by Bishop Fiske; Morehouse. $1.00.

It is easy to recommend this book, both for its rich 
suggestiveness and for its definite and practical appli
cation. “ Calvary” is, too often a “ far off, divine 
event.”  This book shows the Cross standing in our 
community, our street, our home, our Church, our life. 
It is only far off in the sense that it is a goal far ahead, 
pulling us on and up to its standard.

It is divine, but a divinity that finds its expression 
in humanity.

It is a good book for clergy, as well as laymen.
Paul Roberts.

*  *  *

T he C hristian God by Richard Roberts. The
Macmillian Co. $1.50.
There is strength as well as simplicity in these lec

tures, delivered at Ohio Wesleyan University, which 
indicate how deeply the author feels the need of a 
re-iteration of the primary things of Gospel teaching. 
He assumes the truth of evolution, even accepts it as 
a mode of divine activity, but declines to accept it as 
the only mode. He therefore in a popular way, treats 
again such subjects as prayer and revelation, the place 
and person of Jesus, the discovery of what God is to 
us through the Cross, the problems of pain and suffer
ing, and the atonement. It is a helpful book.

R. P. Kreitler.
♦ * *

T he Heart of W ords by George Roberts. The Mac
millan Co. $1.50.
Here is a very suggestive little book and from the 

point of view of homiletics something quite new. We 
preachers realize that our vocabulary is apt to grow 
thin and occasionally needs fattening. Dr. Roberts 
has here analyzed in a most helpful way many of our 
words in current use, in order to get at their under
lying and basic meanings. Take for instance Holy 
Day. Holiday is merely a changed spelling of Holy 
Day, even as many a Smith has become a Smyth. Holy 
Day is wholly given to devotion and to God. Holiday 
is wholly given to pleasure and to self. What a differ
ence the vowel makes.

W e are sure that you will like this book. It will 
deepen and enrichen your vocabulary and stimulate 
you into a fresh appreciation of words and texts that 
have grown stale and meaningless through long 
familiarity.

Irvine Goddard.
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N ews of the Episcopal Church
Edited by

WILLIAM B. SPOFFORD
TAMES de Wolf Perry, bishop of 
** Rhode Island, was elected Presid
ing Bishop and President of the Na
tional Council last Wednesday at a 
special meeting of the House of Bish
ops, meeting in Chicago. Bishop Perry 
was elected on the seventh ballot. He 
immediately appointed Bishop Burle
son of South Dakota as Assessor, a 
position which he has filled for some 
time.

Bishop Perry was the chairman of 
the committee responsible for the re
organization of the National Council 
which became effective at the last 
meeting of the Council, a fact which 
played a large part in his election.

The new Presiding Bishop is 59 
years of age, having been born in 
Germantown, Pa., in 1871, where his 
father was the rector of Calvary 
Church. He attended the University 
of Pennsylvania, Harvard University 
and the Episcopal Theological Semi
nary at Cambridge. He was assistant 
at Christ Church, Springfield, Mass., 
following his ordination, leaving there 
in 1907 to become the rector of Christ 
Church, Fitchburg, where he served 
'for seven years. He then was called 
to St. Paql’s, New Haven, Connecti
cut, being elected Bishop of Rhode Is
land in 1911.

Bishop Perry is active in Church 
unity movements, is the chairman of 
the executive committee of the World 
Conference on Faith and Order, and 
was one of the leaders at the Lau
sanne Conference which met in
Switzerland in 1927.* * *

A live man with a love for the
plain folks has been elected Bishop 
Suffragan of Los Angeles, the Rev. 
Robert B. ¡Gooden, the rector of Har
vard School. But recently I received 
a nice letter from him in which he 
said: “ I wish the Church press as a 
whole would be two-fistedly outspoken 
for the same common people who
heard our Lord gladly. The Church 
press tends to be very valiant for 
subjects perhaps interesting and im
portant but without immediate inter
est for present needs. It interests 
people but does not set them on fire 
with zeal for humanity. It has an 
aristocratic tone, a content not un
derstood by the great majority of 
people, and an interest which is not 
theirs. . . . The only bolsheviks and 
communists are the people responsible 
for such conditions as you describe in 
Marion, Nj C. They compel a com
munism of poverty,; misery and hope
lessness and they teach bolshevism, 
popularly , so-called, by their acts. It 
is sometimes said that a business can-

B is h o p  P e r r y  
The Presiding Bishop

not afford to pay any more. I see no 
great necessity for any business
which can only exist when it keeps 
those who make the business possible 
in poverty, hunger and dirt, singing 
the song of the shirt.”

* * *
Several Bishops in recent days have 

had things to say on the subject of 
prohibition, so-called. Bishop Fiske 
of Central New York led off with a 
ringing statement denouncing the
present restrictions. He was soon
followed by Bishop Matthews of New 
Jersey who said that it was obvious 
that the people of the country desired 
a change. “While I do not believe 
that many people desire the return of 
the saloon, still I feel that they want 
some change in existing conditions. 
It is evident that no law can be suc
cessful which is not the will of the 
people.”

Bishop Gailor of Tennessee added 
his bit in addressing a Lenten service 
at St. John’s, Knoxville, on the 18th 
of March:

“ It is not probable that the 
Eighteenth Amendment will be either 
modified or repealed,”  he said.

“ Bootleggers are making too much 
money under ‘prohibition’ to permit 
any interference with the amend
ment. Meantime, it is costing our tax

payers an appalling sum annually 
that our government may maintain a 
system of spies and so-called enforce
ment machinery. We are becoming a 
nation of lawbreakers in whose eyes 
the constitution has been cheapened 
and stripped of much of the dignity 
in which it was formerly clothed.”

* * *
The Rt. Rev. Herbert Shipman, 

suffragan bishop of New York, died 
suddenly on Sunday last, following a 
confirmation service at Calvary 
Church. He died of a heart attack. 
He had not been well for some time 
but had not known that he was suf
fering from a bad heart.* * *

Miss Olive Jones, director of re
ligious education at Calvary, New 
York, is delivering a series of ad
dresses on religious education Sun
day afternoons at that church.* * *

“ Religious instruction should be
gin when speech begins. For instance, 
the idea of the average mother in 
teaching her children how to pray is 
to have her little children kneel by 
her side and say, ‘Now I lay me.’ This 
may teach the child the attitude of 
prayer but does not teach him the 
content of prayer. The child should 
be encouraged to voice his own feel
ings out of what is real and impor
tant to him. What he says may be 
selfish, may be unreasonable, may not 
in the main be sense or prayer at all, 
but he learns to pray by the experi
ence of prayer. If the mother prays 
beside the child in simple language 
for what she most deeply longs, a
feeling of real prayer develops.”* * *

The Rev. Gardiner L. Tucker, sec
retary of religious education of the 
province of Sewanee, recently deliv
ered a series of lectures on the Bible 
at St. Paul’s, Winston-Salem, which 
drew large crowds and were widely 
quoted in the local press.

*  *  *

The corner stone of the first unit 
of St. Luke’s medical centre in Tokyo 
was laid on March 28th, marking a 
long step forward in the history of 
that institution. With Bishop Mc- 
Kim officiating the service was at
tended by Japanese, American and 
British bishops, by high government 
officials, by the American ambassa
dor and other diplomats, and by lead
ing physicians, scientists and clergy
men. Dr. Wood, secretary of mis
sions, was, also present.

* * *

The Rev. Charles Clingman, elected 
Bishop of Louisiana, has declined.
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Says he in his letter to ¡Dr. Copeland, 
president of the standing committee: 
“ I am quite honestly convinced that 
I am not ‘truly called’ to this high 
office.”  There is rejoicing in Bir
mingham, and wailing in New Or
leans.

* * *
We really ought to have an article 

in this week about the work of the 
Church in Jerusalem. Canon Bridge- 
man, who is at present running about 
this country addressing you, has 
done an unusual bit of work there 
under trying circumstances, as all 
who read the daily papers can well 
imagine. He is our representative in 
dealing with all the various Church 
groups over there— Greek, Armenian, 
Syrian, Jacobite, Coptic and Abyssin
ian. He is a seminary professor, a 
social service worker, an authority on 
religious education. And he may have 
to be his own finance department also 
unless all of you are generous with 
your Good Friday offering, a few 
words about which appear on the back 
page of this paper. It is a work cer
tainly deserving of generosity.* * *

Here is a word on the other side of 
the liquor question. Speaking recent
ly in Philadelphia, the Rev. Floyd W. 
Tomkins opposed the statement re
cently made by a prominent Phila
delphia woman that “ parents teach 
their children to drink like ladies and 
gentlemen.”  “ Mothers and fathers,” 
said Dr. Tomkins, “ should warn their 
children that they cannot drink and 
still be ladies and gentlemen.”* * *

A course of training for lay read
ers, including such subjects as Church 
school and boys’ work programs, the 
use of the voice, the reading of les
sons and services, the duties and re
sponsibilities of lay missionaries, 
business methods in the Church, etc., 
was held on several successive Thurs
day evenings in St. Paul’s Cathedral, 
Detroit, under the supervision of the 
Ven. Leonard P. Hagger, archdeacon 
o f . the diocese. Over seventy lay 
readers in Detroit will be able to se
cure copies of the lectures, which 
have been prepared in manuscript

(̂ urcftFamfnre
Pews.PuIpits,Chancd[ Rinjifare 

StnjdaySdjpoI Seating
American Seating Company

1024 Lytton Bldg., Chicago

form, although, due to the fact that 
only the lay readers in Greater De
troit were able to attend the course, 
about thirty were in actual attend
ance. The diocese of Michigan makes 
extensive use of lay missionaries in 
the missionary work carried on, and 
maintains several small mission sta
tions through the services of lay 
readers.

* * *
Bishop Hulse of Cuba writes of the 

opposition there of the Roman 
Church. At LaGloria, for example, 
where there is no Roman Church, and 
where our Church has developed a 
fine work, the Roman bishop of the 
province visited recently, stationed 
himself outside our church and 
warned the people against entering 
for worship. At Cespedes a Roman 
priest visited the town, though there 
is no Roman Church there, and

threatened the people with dire con
sequences in this world and the next 
if they didn’t stay away from our 
church. At the Cathedral School in 
Havana the Roman Catholic children 
are urged to attend their own mass. 
But now a sisters’ school has been 
started a block away, while a priest 
has rented a house next door to our 
school. He sits on the porch most of 
the day, looks over the children, then 
visits their parents and warns them 
of the sinfulness of attending an 
Episcopal Church School.

* * *
Miss Florence Brinker, in charge 

of church work in the mountains of 
North Carolina, has been touring the 
diocese of Georgia, speaking on the 
work under her care.

* *  *

There are several parsons in New 
York who are fully aware of unem-

A re  You Using—
“ Publicity for the Church”

A Book prepared by the Department of Publicity of The 
National Council, suggesting practical publicity methods 
for parish use?
It presents Church Publicity, not as an added task to be 
placed upon busy clergy, but as a work to be done 
through the mobilization of trained publicity men and 
women throughout the Church. It makes of Church Pub
licity a lay responsibility,—an opportunity for specialized 
service, given by people especially trained and fitted few 
work in this field.
PUBLICITY FOR THE CHURCH will be sent without 
cost to interested persons whose names are suggested by 
Bishops or Clergy.

Write to:
Department of Publicity

THE CHURCH MISSIONS HOUSE
281 Fourth Avenue NEW  YOR K

I OXFORD BIBLES
Like a good friend, an OXFORD BIBLE The Standard 
will stand the test of service— year in f°v <n,er
and year out. Printed on good, sturdy 250 years
paper from clear, readable type and durably bound, every. 
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ployment. At the Church of the 
Transfiguration a bread line forms 
each day, “ from the Bowery to Fifth 
Avenue”  to quote the rector, Dr. Ray. 
For some weeks now this parish has 
been ministering to the unemployed. 
At Saint Barnabas’ House, shelter for 
women and children left suddenly 
without homes, there are crowds each 
day seeking relief from the city mis
sion society. “ Every dormitory,”  
says Dr. Sunderland, superintendent, 
“ is filled with young mothers and chil
dren dispossessed because the bread
winner is out of work and cannot 
longer pay the rent. Every evening 
one sees the fathers come wearily to 
the reception room for a few moments 
with their families after tramping 
the streets for hours in vain search 
for work.” * * *

I wonder if the rest of us are quite 
aware of the demoralizing effect of 
unemployment. But yesterday' a 
young man was in my office asking if 
I could possibly find him work—any 
kind of work. He is known to me; 
a man who has devoted himself un
selfishly to the workers of this coun
try. He is a cultured and educated 
young fellow, a graduate of an Amer
ican college with a year of study in 
Europe to top it off. He is married 
and has a family. For weeks he has 
been pounding the pavements in 
search of a living, willing to do any
thing to keep his family together. I 
could give him nothing but sympathy. 
If any of you have anything else I 
shall be glad if you will let me know. 

* * *
One of the neatest parish papers 

that comes my way is the Trinity 
Messenger, Waterbury, Connecticut, 
edited by the rector, the Rev. Henry 
B. Todd. It is brief, lively and at-

E a s t e r  C a r d s  0nAPProval

tractive. Those of you considering 
editing a parish paper might do well
to write for a sample copy.* * *

The Rev. C. R. Storey, rector 
emeritus of Trinity Church, Albany, 
N. Y., died on March 15th following 
an illness of a year. Originally a 
Baptist minister he took orders in 
1912 and devoted his life to the poor 
of the city with notable success.* * *

The summer conference of Western 
Michigan is to be held, June 21-28 at 
Pine Lodge, near Holland, Michigan. 
Dean Charles E. Jackson of Grand
Rapids is to be the chaplain.* * *

Miss Jane Addams is to be one of 
the speakers at the National Council 
meetings of the Girls’ Friendly So

ciety which meets next October in 
Chicago. * * *

Miss Newbold, executive secretary 
of the Girls’ Friendly, is presenting 
the work of the society before theolog
ical seminaries and universities. She 
recently spoke at the Western Semi
nary, at Alexandria and Bexley, and 
is now giving a series of talks at the 
General and at Berkeley. She has 
also recently addressed groups in a
large number of colleges.* * *

The Rev. Frank Gavin of the Gen
eral Seminary is to be one of the 
faculty of the Anglo-Catholic Sum
mer School of Sociology which meets 
at Oxford, England, July 28-August 
1st. His subject is “ The Catholic 
Doctrine of Work and Play.”  Dr.
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Gavin is also on thé faculty of the 
newly organized School for Christian 
Social Ethics, which is to be a part 
of the Wellesley Conference this June. 

* * *
Last November one of the candi

dates for confirmation at St. Simon’s 
Mission, Topeka, Kansas, was James 
Temple. This young man has the 
reputation of being the most brilliant, 
colored student Washburn College 
has ever had. Incidently he is lay- 
reader in charge of St. Simon’s, 
colored mission, while a student at 
Washburn College. He is looking for
ward to entering the ministry and 
happens to be the first colored boy we 
have record of from Kansas who is
planning to take orders.* * *

Several students of the General 
Seminary visited St. James’, Danbury, 
Connecticut, March 16th, when Gen
eral Seminary Sunday was observed 
in the parish. They addressed the 
high school class of the church school; 
took part in the morning service, chal
lenged the young men of the parish 
to consider the ministry at a big 
afternoon meeting, and then ad
dressed the St. Andrew’s club at a
supper meeting.* * *
. The Bishop of Aberdeen, speaking 

at St. Paul’s Chapel, New York, the 
other day, has this to say on the sub
ject of health:

“ Thinking about ourselves and our 
misfortunes produces, I believe, half 
of the bad health in the world today,”  
he continued. “ Scores of chronic in
valids could be changed in a week if 
they could but forget themselves. If 
we look back on our own experience 
and try to remember the best mo
ments in our life we would find, I 
think, that they were the moments 
when, under the spell of a great hu
man love or some worthy interest, we 
completely stopped thinking about 
our own selves.

EDWINS. GORHAM'
IN C.

BIBLES <56 PRAYER. BCDKSl
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“ Almost every one today is a bla
tant egoist. Self-consciousness and 
self-will play an important part in 
our lives. Take jealously, for exam
ple. It does more damage in people’s 
lives than all of the deadly sins. And 
yet jealous people are only those who 
think a great deal about themselves. 
I caution you to look upward, not in
ward, and forget about yourselves. 
That is the only way to be supremely 
happy.” * ♦ *

The rector of St. Mary the Virgin’s, 
New York, the Rev. Selden P. Delany, 
preaching last Sunday said that 
prayers for “ poor misguided Russian 
fanatics” are better that organized 
protests on behalf of religious liberty.

“ Such large scale protests,”  he 
said, . “are dangerous because they 
easily generate a spirit of hatred, 
which in turn may lead to persecu
tion from the other side, or even to a 
religious war. The religious wars 
that followed the Reformation are not 
so long ago that their lesson should 
now be forgotten, The fever of re
ligious bitterness and bigotry is one 
of the most common human ailments, 
and one of the most contagious.

“ One of the most difficult criti
cisms of the Christian religion that 
one has to meet is that Christians, 
once they are entrenched in positions 
of power and authority, become cruel 
and tyrannical. I suspect that this 
spirit of tyranny, more than anything
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else, will explain why so many fine 
and brilliant men, like H. L. Mencken 
or Clarence Darrow, display so in
tense a dislike for Christianity.”* * *

Bishop Freeman of Washington 
was the speaker last Sunday evening 
at the Sunday Evening Club, Chicago. 

* * *
Bishop Burton, retired, is assisting 

in the diocese of Louisiana during 
Lent.

* * *
The Rev. H. A. Prichard of Mt. 

Kisco, N. Y., was the speaker at the 
March meeting of the clericus in 
Utica, N. Y.

* * *
A confirmation class of eighty was 

recently presented to Bishop Stearly 
of New Jersey by Dr. D. Stuart Ham
ilton, rector of St. Paul’s, Paterson.

* * *
Bishop Gray of Northern Indiana 

recently conducted an eight day 
preaching mission at St. Augustine’s, 
a colored mission in Gary. He was 
assisted by the Rev. James Foster, 
rector of Christ Church, Gary.

* * *
Dr. L. W. Glazebrook, missioner, 

is to be the speaker at the diocesan 
Convention of the diocese of Quincy, 
to meet in Rock Island, May 6th.

* * *
The Rev. Elmore McKee, chaplain 

of Yale, conducted a six days mission 
at Grace Church, Manchester, N. H., 
recently, holding no less than 23 
services.

The Mission has undoubtedly in
fluenced the whole city and its effect 
upon the Parish is immediately 
evident in increased congregations at

all the services and in the unusually 
large number of older persons who 
are seeking Confirmation. But per
haps its most valuable result is not 
in the numbers whom it has attracted 
to the Church but in a deepened loyal
ty, a glad and confident spirit of de
votion to the church on the part of 
the entire membership.

The Rev. George R. Hazard is the 
rector of the parish.

H» H* *i»

“ Illiteracy is a greater misfortune 
than famine,”  writes the Rev. Wang 
Kang-sen to Bishop Roots. Mr. 
Wang is in charge of a mission at 
Yuinmeng, in a farming community 
where there have been poor crops 
for several years. “ It is impossible 
to overstate the miseiry of these 
people,”  he says. But he so im
pressed a young man friend of his, 
a former mission school boy, with 
the horrors of illiteracy that the 
young man became interested in 
starting a free primary schooK in 
his village, for the children o f farm
ers, giving his services as teacher 
during the winter months. Mr. Wang 
holds Sunday services in the school, 
preaching to farmers who hitherto
have not been reached.* * *

Bishop Littell wrote from Hankow 
shortly before his departure for 
Honolulu that recent work in Han-
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nursing in affiliated hospitals. Single rooms. 
Full maintenance and allowance. Write far 
booklet.

CHURCH LINEN
We import direct from the weaver an4 

specialize in extra fine quality Pure Irish 
Linen for Altar and Vestment use. Lengths 
cut to order. 10 %  discount on orders over 
$25.00. Samples and Prices on request. 
Mary Fawcett Co., 350 Broadway, New York.

CATHEDRAL STUDIO, WASHINGTON AND  
London. Church embroideries, a lBO  cha

subles, surplices, exquisite Altar linens, Altar 
hangings, etc. Stoles with crosses, $7.00 up. 
burse and veil, $15 u p ; Silk damask cope, 
$120; Silk damask chasuble, $40 u p ; Silk 
damask Mass sets from $60, imported duty 
free, if for the Church. Miss L. V . MackrilL 
11 W . Kirk St., Chevy Chase, Washington. 
D. C. Tel Wisconsin 2752.

W ANTED TO HEAR FROM OWNER HAV- 
ing good Farm for sale. Cash price, 

particulars. John Black, Chippewa Falls. 
Wisconsin.

W A N TE D : M AN AND W IFE WITHOUT  
children, or single woman, to take charge 

of Episcopal Church Home for fifty children 
located sixty miles from New York City. 
Relate experience in detail; give references 
and state salary expected. Address The 
Witness, 931 Tribun Bldg., N . Y . C.

PALMS FOR PALM SUNDAY  
30 lbs. Palmetto Palm Leaves sent postpaid 

to any address for $5.00. Half orders for 
$3.00. Address J. SWINTON W HALEY, 
Little Edisto, S. C.

I THOMAS NELSON & SONS—NEW YORK
f?!!!n!!!i!l!!l!nOül!!!I!l!llOllIllI(!!IIiiaillll(!illllOIIllllllIlliaiIllllllllllOt
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N elson N ew Prayer Books
anrj Hymnals are available in 3 sizes and 150 styles—each 
one of which is the perfected product of one of the finest book 

designers in the country.
Four of these styles are illustrated 
herewith. Note the finely balanced, 
restrained designs— beautiful and 
appropriate.
The TYPE and PAPER used in Nelson
_ . iii |. ■ t■■■--——n  New P rayer

BooksandHym-
The excellence ^  - B p  V n a l s  are of the
of the BIND- HpK.. ¡3 .n ir finest quality.
INGSisdueto 
the work of our
own bindery. |H £E gi|lg|j3g9
Your book
seller can show you a wide variety of 
styles. Order from him, or send to us for 
a complete list if he cannot supply you.
Ask for Nelson Prayer Books 

and Get the Best
Also, a magnificent edition of
ALTAR SERVICES, with Red Rubrics conforming to the 
New Prayer Book. In handsome and durable bindings.

PORTABLE CHAPEL  
in good shape, seated 100, for sale. Kitchen, 
Pantry, Toilet Fixtures and three stoves are 
included. Write Rev. William Tullberg, 
Priest-in-charge St. Ansgarius Church, 6643 
N. Washtenaw ave., Chicago, 111.

ART GOODS
Japanese Goods consigned. Large ' com

mission. Attractive FISHPOND specialties. 
JAPANESE ART & NOVELTY CO., 70 
Seaman Ave., New York.

SEND YOUR BOY ON A  CAMPING TRIP 
to England with Edgar C. Thompson. 

Clergy accompanying. Box 202, Tryon, N. C.

Washington Cathedral
£  Witnett for Chritt in the Capital o f  the Nation

♦ ♦ ♦
THE CHAPTER appeals to Churchmen through
out the country for gifts, large and small, to 
continue the work of building now proceeding, 
and to maintain its work, Missionary, Education, 
Charitable, for the benefit of the whole Church. 

Chartered under Act of Congress.
Administered by a representative Board of 

Trustees of leading business men, Clergymen 
and Bishops.

Full information will be given by the Bishop 
of Washington, or the Dean, Cathedral Offices, 
Mount St. Alban, Washington, D. C., who will 
receive and acknowledge all contributions.

♦ ♦ 4
Legal Title for Use in Making W ill*:

•¡The Protestant Episcopal Cathedral Foundation 
of the District of Columbia
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kow, particularly the beautiful 
Christmas observances, were “ a com
plete and effective answer to the 
challenge of the unbelieving com
munist regime of 1927, and of the 
attempt (abortive and temporary, 
as such attempts have been so often 
all through Christian history) to 
overthrow the Church of God. The 
Christians have recovered their bal
ance. More than that, they have 
gained in experience, and have come 
through great persecution with a 
new confidence in the ultimate vic
tory of the Kingdom of God on 
earth.”

The Littells showed further their

confidence in the situation, and 
also in Kuling School, by leaving 
their daughter Nancy in Kuling to 
complete the school year.* * *

Those of you who are interested 
in affairs in Russia, particularly in 
the persecutions, will be interested 
in the Bulletin issued by the social 
service federation of the Methodist 
Church. I have no permission to 
say so but I have an idea they will 
gladly send you one if you ask for 
it—just ask for their bulletin on 
Russia by writing to 150 Fifth Av
enue, New York. No price is printed 
on the Bulletin—a dime would cer-

tainly cover it. It is a valuable 
array of facts.* * *

Bishop Deane of Aberdeen was the 
preacher on March 16th at the Cathe
dral of St. John the Divine, New 
York.

“ Thé cross is the symbol of God’s 
love,”  Bishop Deane said, “and a 
Christianity which does not have the 
cross as its symbol is not Chris
tianity at all. It is merely a new re
ligion parading under a stolen name. 
Tear out the cross and you reduce 
the Catholic faith to a rite without 
form or purpose.

“ It is the faith in God’s love that 
strengthens the spirit. The belief 
that education can cure the evil in 
the heart of man is mere supersti
tion. The truths by which men live 
are always beyond the limits of hu
man logic and human understand
ing.”

* * *
The Dean of the General Theologi

cal Seminary has announced that
fourteen dioceses are now attempting 
to raise the sum of $840,000 for 
the endowment fund for the semi
nary.

* * *
The diocese of Olympia is to have

a summer conference at the Annie 
Wright Seminary in Tacoma, June 
16 to 27. * * *

How would church people line up 
on the prohibition question? They 
took a secret ballot recently at a 
service in the First Methodist Church,

DONALDSON
A Church School on an Estate of 180 acres. 
Near Baltimore and Washington. Prepara
tion for all colleges. For boys 10-18. Super
vised athletics. New Fireproof dormitory. 
Richard W . Bomberger, M .A., Ilchester, Md.

CHURCH FACTS AND PRINCIPLES 
By the Rev. T. Tracey Walsh, D.D. 

“ The best book on the Church and Christian 
religion that I have ever seen in anything 
approaching its compact form and size.” —  
Bishop Bratton. “ Can be unreservedly recom
mended.”— Leon C. Palmer. Paper $1.25. 
Cloth $2.00.

MOREHOUSE PUBLISHING CO.
Milwaukee, Wis.

Aid for the 
Whooping Cough 

Sufferer
R oche ’ s Embrocation is con
sidered by thousands o f  mothers 
the quickest relief known.

Îust rub it on the child’ s chest.
t breaks the congestion and 

loosens the phlegm that chokes— relief follows. 
Equally effective for croup and chest colds.

Sold B y A ll Druggists or 
B . Fougera & Co., Inc., New York 
W . Edwards & Sons, London, Props.

i
LIFE INSURANCE

. . . .  at Net Rates

AJL JL LL companies report 
increased demand for life insurance as 
a mark of the times. It is gratifying to 
record a constant and steady increase in 
the use of the facilities of this Corpora
tion by those who are eligible to apply.

The insurance offered by th'e Corpora
tion is issued at net rates. Annual re
funds have also been paid by policy
holders, thus reducing the cost still 
further. Those eligible are clergymen 
and their families and lay workers and 
their families.

1

I
There are no agents and all inquiries should 

he addressed to

THE
C H U R C H  L IF E  I N S U R A N C E  

C O R P O R A T I O N \
14 Wall Street New York

(Operated under the supervision of the 
Trustees of the Church Pension Fund)
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Three-year undergraduate course ef pro- 
icribed and elective study.

Fourth-year course for graduates, offering 
larger opportunity for specialization.

Provision for more advanced 'work, leading 
to degrees of S. T. M. and S. T. D. 

ADDRESS

THE DEAN
i  Chelsea Square New York City

Episcopal Theological School
CAMBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS 

Affiliation w ith. Harvard University offers 
unusual opportunities in allied fields, such as 

philosophy, psychology, history, 
sociology, etc.

TERM BEGINS SEPTEMBER 23RD 
For Catalogue Address the Dean

Berkeley Divinity 
School

New Haven, Connecticut 
Affiliated with Yale University 
Address DJSAif. W . P. LADD 

80 Sachem Street

DIVINITY SCHOOL IN 
PHILADELPHIA

Undergraduate and Graduate Courses 
Privileges at University o f  Pennsylvania 

A ddress:
DEAN BARTLETT, 42nd and Locust Streets

SEABUR Y-CARLETON
THEOLOGY LIBERAL ARTS

Best Training— Minimum Cost 
For inform ation and catalogue write 

REV. FREDERICK KRAMER, Ph.D., D.D. 
Seabury Hall, Faribault, Minn.

The Protestant Episcopal 
Theological Seminary in Virginia

For catalogue and other inform ation 
address the Dean

REV. BERRYMAN GREEN, D. D. 
Theological Seminary Alexandria, Va.

HOBART COLLEGE
Geneva, N. Y.

A  Church college fo r  men, founded 1822. 
Four year liberal arts course, leading to 
the degrees A.B . and B.S. High Stand
ards ;  faeulty o f  thirty. For catalogues 
and inform ation address 
REV. MURRAY BARTLETT, D.D., Pres.

TRINITY COLLEGE
Hartford, Conn.

Offers a general cultural education, with 
special emphasis on the Classics, M odem 
Languages, English, Economics, History, 
Philosophy, Chemistry, Mathematics and 
Physics, B iology and Pre-Medical, or Pre- 
Engineering. For inform ation apply. The 
Dean.

St. ALBAN’S
B g  S Y C A M O R E , IL L .

Episcopal Boarding School for Boys, 
from Fifth Grade through High School. Fully 
accredited.
The Rev. Chas. L. Street, Ph.D., Headmaster 

718 Somonauk Street, Sycamore, III.

New Haven, arid the vote was 173 
for strict enforcement and 11 voting 
for repeal. Being Methodists I rath
er think it would be tough for that 
minority were they discovered.

*  *  *

And what do you think of this? 
The Park Street Church, Boston, 
have been trying an “ honor system” 
of church financing for two months. 
Envelopes are sent to everyone but 
no pledges are asked of anyone. They 
report that they are ahead of last 
year in receipts. I am curious to 
find out, though, whether those en
velopes are numbered. If so then it 
is a left-handed honor system,

* * *
Bishop White of Springfield writes 

of a new work among fifteen thou
sand Negroes which has been opened 
up in East St. Louis. A store has 
been rented and equipped and fur
nished and 'already there is a fine 
congregation led by a capable priest. 
They have named the mission the 
Church of the Redeemer. The Bishop 
writes: “ I look forward with a great 
deal of enthusiasm and pleasure to 
the prospect of this becoming a defi
nite work of the diocese.

“ I should like to add that if there 
are any friends of the Church’s work 
among the colored people who would 
like to send me something to help 
me to carry the Church to upwards 
of 15,000 colored people of East St. 
Louis, I believe that I will be able 
to make a good accounting of the 
use of that money a little later on.” 

* * *
The committee on placement of 

the elergy for the synod of New 
England have issued a report mak
ing the following recommendations: 
first, they like the idea of having a 
record bureau under the direction of 
the National Council, to deal chiefly 
with facts regarding the education 
and work of each clergyman. Then 
they do not feel that the vestry of 
a parish should have the sole right 
to select a rector but rather that 
there should be a sharing of that 
responsibility with some diocesan 
authority. What’s more they believe 
that the diocesan authority should 
be the bishop rather than a place
ment committee. The committee fa
vors giving the rights of transfer 
and removal to the bishop, and also 
giving him the right to retire any 
clergyman after the age of seventy, 
providing it meets with the approval 
of the vestry.

* * *
A Protestant church for every 454 

persons, or more than twice the num
ber of churches which should exist, 
according to approved standards, are 
reported for the town and country 
areas of twelve counties of eastern 
central New York in an “ Every Com-

ST. STEPHEN’S COLLEGE  
(Columbia University)

A College of Arts, Letters and Science 
definitely and officially of the Episcopal 
Church but with no ecclesiastical restrictions 
in the selection of its student body; incorpo
rated into the educational system of Colum
bia University and conferring the University 
degree.

It combines the advantages of University 
education with small college simplicity and 
inexpensiveness.

The College, founded in 1880,; is equipped  ̂to 
teach men who, after graduation, are going 
into business or into post-graduate schools of 
medicine, law, journalism or theology, or into 
classical, scientific, social or literary research.

The fees are: For tuition, $300 a year; 
for furnished room, $150 a year; for board 
in hall, $300 a year. There are some com
petitive scholarships and a few bursaries for 
men contemplating Holy Orders.
Address: Bernard Iddings Bell, D.D., Warden 

ANNANDALE-ON-HUDSON, N. Y .
(R. R. Station: Barrytown)

St. Andrew’s School
near Middletown, Delaware

A  Church Boarding School for 
Boys to open September, 1930
Endowed. College Preparatory. 

Tuition $800. Boys from 12 to 15 
admitted for this year.
Modern fireproof equipment. 350 acres 
fronting on two lakes.

REV. WALDEN PELL, 2nd, 
Headmaster.

Address, Lenox, Massachusetts

KEMPER HALL
KENOSHA, WISCONSIN 

Under the care o f  the Sisters o f  Saint 
Mary. A n  Episcopal school fo r  girls on 
North Shore o f  Lake Michigan, one hour 
from  Chicago. College Preparatory and gen
eral courses. Music, A rt, Domestic Science, 
Outdoor and Indoor Sports. Address, The 
Sister Superior.

Virginia Episcopal School
Lynchburg, Virginia

Prepares boys fo r  college and university. 
Splendid environment and excellent corps of 
teachers. H igh standard in scholarship and 
athletics. Healthy and beautiful location in 
the mountains o f , V irginia. Charges excep
tionally low. For catalogue apply to Rev. 
Oscar deW olf Randolph, Rector.

H A R V A R D  SCHOOL
Los Angeles, California

A  school fo r  boys under the auspices o f 
the Episcopal Church. Fully accredited. 
R. O. T. -C. 30th year opens September 17th. 
Outdoor sports in a fine climate. For all 
inform ation, address fh e  Rev. Robert B. 
Gooden, D.D.

ST. M A R Y’S SCHOOL
MOUNT ST. GABRIEL 

Peekskill-on-Hudson 
BOARDING SCHOOL FOR GIRLS 

Under the care o f  the Sisters o f  St. M arj 
College preparatory and General courses. Nevi 
modern fireproof buildings. Extensive recrea
tion grounds. Separate attention given to 
young children. For catalog address THE 
SISTER SUPERIOR.

Hospital of St. Barnabas
SCHOOL OF NURSING

Offers 2 %  years course leading to R. H 
Degree. Classes enter Feb. and Sept. 
Enroll now.

For full information, address 
DIRECTOR, SCHOOL OF NURSING 

Hospital of St. Barnabas 
Newark, N. J.
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muttity Survey,”  which has just been 
completed for this area by the Rev. 
Dr. Hermann N. Morse, survey di
rector of the Home Missions Coun
cil.

* * *
Bishop Batty is the English bishop 

in charge of ninety or more churches 
and chaplaincies in north and central 
Europe. He has been a bishop for 
over three years, and never on his 
tours has he had one evening free 
for recreation until on a recent visit 
to Berlin when he was taken to the 
opera, and then he had to leave be
fore the last act.

* * *
The scene of the modern play, 

Berkeley Square, is laid in England, 
chiefly in the year 1784, which, as 
every good Episcopalian should know, 
is the year in which our first Amer
ican bishop, Dr. Seabury was conse
crated. One does not often have op
portunity to see so careful a recon
struction of the atmosphere of that 
time.

The conspicuous part played by 
psychology in modern education was 
outlined by Dr. Arthur Hiler 
Ruggles, superintendent of Butler 
Hospital, Providence, and lecturer in 
psychiatry at Yale University, in a 
lecture at the Union Theological 
Seminary.

Dr. Ruggles advocated a closer co
operation between clergymen and 
psychiatrists. Psychiatry, he said, has 
brought a better technique for eval
uation of factors that influence hu
man conduct, and the minister would 
be better able to understand such 
common qualities as selfishness, sin
fulness, laziness and even rebellion, 
by utilizing this knowledge.

He said that most alcoholics and 
drug addicts have been found psy
chologically inadequate individuals, 
and that in general the causes of bad 
behavior can be physical as well as 
mental.

“ It is obvious that in religious edu
cation, as well as in school systems at 
large, a course in how to live with 
ourselves and with others would be at 
least equally as important as learn
ing the principles of writing,”  he 
said.

* * *
St. Katharine’s School, Daven

port, Iowa, is seeking an endowment 
of $100,000 as a memorial to the 
late Bishop Morrison who for over 
thirty years was the president of the 
board of trustees.

* * *
Conferences on Rural Work are 

to be held at Madison, Wisconsin, 
June 30 to July 10. The women’s 
conferences, parallel with the 
clergy’s, will be led by Mrs. H. W.

T H E  W I T N E S S

Clarke, Norwich, N. Y., church wom
an who is active in children’s wel
fare work. The Rev. C. R. Allison 
is to lead discussions and Dean Blod
gett of Erie, Pa., is to be the group 
pastor.

•f* H* ^

The International Missionary 
Council (Jerusalem Conference) sug
gested two years ago that the Chris

tians of the East should send mis
sionaries to the West “ to minister 
of their treasure to the spiritual life 
of those to whom they come.”  Act
ing upon the suggestion the British 
Conference of Missionary Societies 
have invited the National Christian 
Council of India to send a mission
ary to Great Britain. The invitation 
has been accepted.

¡ ¡ ¡ H i

From a Prisoner:
“ I expect to leave here in 
two months and I shall take 
the Bible along with me 
and carry i t ,wherever I go.”

A  Hospital Patient:
“ I had never read the Bible 
until you gave me the Gos
pel of St. Mark. Since that 
time I read the Bible every 
day.”

Hotel Guest Writes: 
“ Your copy of the Holy 
Bible in my room at this 
hotel has been for the past 
three weeks food and drink 
to a stranger in this great 
city.”

A  U. S. Senator:
“ I rejoice to think that the 
New York Bible Society for 
120 years has gone on with 
its noble activities distrib
uting the Book to the poor 
and needy, the blind, the 
sick and the strangers with
in our gates.”

You Help Give the 
Message of the Risen Lord 
to Those W ho Need It Most?

nPHE glorious Easter message that makes living worth
while—the promise * of a better life to come—will not 

reach, without your help, thousands who are most in need 
of its encouragement, inspiration and comfort. Blind folk 
too poor to buy an expensive raised-type Bible—forgotten 
sick people in the public wards of hospitals—forlorn men 
and women in prisons—poverty-stricken families in the 
great slums—bewildered immigrants in a vast city and 

country—lonely sailors far from home and friends— 
these are folks desperately in need of the joyous 
message of Redemption and Resurrection.

Giving the Gospel to these people has been the 
work of the New York Bible Society since 1809. Last 
year the Society distributed almost a million Bibles, 
Testaments and Bible portions. Yet countless thou
sands who sorely need and would welcome God’s 
Word must go without because of the Society’s 
limited funds.

Two Ways You Can Help 
You can share in the Society’s work of Bible dis

tribution in two ways—by a gift for immediate needs 
—or by investing in its Bible Annuity Bonds which 
pay as high as 9%.

Every dollar you contribute for immediate use may 
do untold good. $5.00 will buy 500 single Gospels 
or 50 New Testaments or 10 complete Bibles. $46 
will buy a complete Bible in raised type for some 
discouraged blind person who can read only with his 
fingers. The coupon on the left below is for your 
convenience in sending what you can.

Your money placed in Bible Annuity Bonds is 
absolutely safe and pays you a fixed income twice 
a year as long as you live—the rate depending on 
your age. These bonds require no attention what
ever—no fluctuations, no reinvestment worries. The 
coupon on the right below brings you full particulars.

N EW  Y O R K  BIBLE SOCIETY
5 East 48th St., Dept. 33, New York, N. Y.
Kindly use the enclosed $.................. ..............  to
buy Bibles for those who sorely need the 
help of God’s word.

Name ............. I.................................. ................. I...........

N EW  Y O R K  BIBLE SOCIETY
5 East 48th St., Dept. 33, New York, N. Y. 
Please send me full information about your 
Bible Annuity Bonds. This places me under 
no obligation.

Name ..................................... :___I..............j.... ............ ..

Address Address
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Give to the

G O O D  F R I D A Y  
*«««0 F F E R I N G

For our Brethren in Lands where Our Lord was cruci
fied on the first Good Friday, the Apostles labored, the 
Church was centred and flourished a thousand years, 
the persecuted Apostolic Churches still stand faithful.

Our Church maintains Educational Chaplains in Jerusalem and Mosul, 
in respose to the call o f the Apostolic Churches, to help in training 
spiritual leaders for their reawakened peoples. W e unite with the 
whole Anglican Communion in support of the Jerusalem and the East 
Mission for Jews, Moslems and Christians. The House o f Bishops 
commends these ventures for God to our prayers and offerings.

I f you cannot contribute to this Offering at a Service, 
send it to your rector or parish treasurer.

281 Fourth Avenue
THE NATIONAL COUNCIL 

Church Missions House New York
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